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Wealth Care LLC April 2019 Commentary 
 

Investment Thoughts 
 
 
Overall, the US economy looks good.   We have high corporate profits, extremely low 
unemployment, yet surprisingly low inflation (at least officially).  The Federal Reserve raised 
interest rates four times in 2018, but has now backed off on being committed to future 
increases.  US interest rates are actually high compared to most of the developed world as well. 
Given all the above, a decent year of returns in our stock investments seems reasonable to 
assume, but as we have discussed many times before-the stock market can be volatile.  
Measuring performance by a calendar year is also misleading-we can see gains in 2019 already 
of around 10%, but if you “start” counting in early 2018, all we’ve done is to recover the price 
decreases that happened in the latter part of that year. 
 
 
It was exactly ten years ago that the US stock market hit its low during the great recession of 
2008-9.  Since then, the broad averages have quadrupled.  It is very important to realize that this 
keeps happening over and over in the stock market.  Just when prices get scarily low-we have 
the most opportunity for gains in the future.  We had one of the worst quarters for stock market 
prices in over fifty years in late 2018, then followed by one of the best quarters in a decade over 
the last three months.  If you had anxiety or unhappiness in late 2018 looking at your portfolio-
this is all a reminder not to watch so closely. 
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Another thing to remember is that market performance goes in cycles.  The first decade of the 
21st century was not good for US stocks.  See the chart below: 
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So the first ten years of the century belonged to Emerging Markets and REITS, the second 
decade all to US stocks in general.  What about the next ten years?  (hint, it is the reason we keep 
foreign stocks in your and our portfolios). 
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Miscellaneous 
 
How Long Will You Live? 

 
In our planning process with you,  we  figure  in  that  you  might  live  longer  than  expected.   It 
is amazing how much  change  there  has  been  in  the  last  few  decades.   The chart above is  
even  misleading  in  that  if  you  are  middle  class  or  higher,  your  life  expectancy  is  even  
longer. 
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Work is Changing 

In 1870, 46% of jobs were in agriculture, and 35% were in crafts or manufacturing, 
according to economist Robert Gordon.   

Few professions relied on a worker’s brain. You didn’t think; you labored, without 
interruption, and your work was visible and tangible.  

Today, that’s flipped. Thirty-eight percent of jobs are now designated as “managers, 
officials, and professionals.” These are decision-making jobs. Another 41% are service jobs 
that often rely on your thoughts as much as your actions.  

Source: Morgan Housel  

 

Income Needs in Retirement 

It is likely that living the same lifestyle in retirement will cost less-as we don’t have several 
expenses that we did have during our working years.  These include saving for retirement, 
usually lower taxes, often less cost for disability and/or life insurance and more.  This 
assumes the same lifestyle, and does not account for a “richer” travel life or unexpected 
health care expenses. 

http://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJwtUNtuwyAM_Zry1ohrUh54yLTtNyICbopKIOLSKPv6kW6SJVvH9jn2MbrAEtOhtpgLqhnS5KwibBi4QFZxS27ihlye7glg1c6rkiqgrc7eGV1cDOc87QVHD6UlpoJr0EQIwmZqjegNNhLfpeY9NegUmXS1DoIBBS9IRwyAvHqUsl3YeKHfLfZ970z0Xs8xNYkX3GuwDVlbb_Zxacnrn-O6x_S8LjHad9VQ5BTFRGKGOWWYib4j3TB8yEF8joSRrxuR44XjdaFdrnMu2jxPWpRU3qINMbfmcj75Rt_HlmMDFWDPHkqBhMqfUe3_qc2sNbhyTBD07MH-W3OuNU9YL0mPmo6NjTIoq1_ObpDA-1_d-H8H
http://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJwtUNtuwyAM_Zry1ohrUh54yLTtNyICbopKIOLSKPv6kW6SJVvH9jn2MbrAEtOhtpgLqhnS5KwibBi4QFZxS27ihlye7glg1c6rkiqgrc7eGV1cDOc87QVHD6UlpoJr0EQIwmZqjegNNhLfpeY9NegUmXS1DoIBBS9IRwyAvHqUsl3YeKHfLfZ970z0Xs8xNYkX3GuwDVlbb_Zxacnrn-O6x_S8LjHad9VQ5BTFRGKGOWWYib4j3TB8yEF8joSRrxuR44XjdaFdrnMu2jxPWpRU3qINMbfmcj75Rt_HlmMDFWDPHkqBhMqfUe3_qc2sNbhyTBD07MH-W3OuNU9YL0mPmo6NjTIoq1_ObpDA-1_d-H8H
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It took 50 years after the invention of canned food for someone to invent the can opener. 
And we put a man on the moon before we put wheels on suitcases.  

How is that possible? 

The can opener had to wait for thinner cans: early tins were too hefty to submit to anything 
less than a chisel. In the case of wheeled luggage, the barrier may have been social 
acceptance. Luckily Robert Plath, who patented the two-wheeled Rollaboard in 1991, was a 
Boeing 747 pilot with Northwest Airlines, who began selling his invention to other pilots 
and crew. When passengers began asking to buy them, he started the Travelpro company.  

Source: Rory Sutherland 

http://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJwtkE1uxCAMhU8z7IhCID8sWEzV9hoRAU8GNYEIzES5fWFayRLo-fkZPqMR1hAvdYSEJCeIs7OK8XEUPbFKWDb1E3FpfkSAXbtNYcxAjrxszmh0wVd_N_SCPNUkdD-YTj74YqTogJeaeg0DdHIQciF1yayzdeANKHhBvIIHsqkn4pFu_H7rvkud59mkAwxqDLExock_Re1aJsvR8uoAemSkmu7a0-ApPoHuoVwWeIQI9HwCbKl2UnZodIJUNI20qEB1dZQBl5Lza4kjTtX0lrei4y3vh4Y14_ghx_7zzjj7mpi830S7r12T8pJQm5_yrJ1ElY5gfUiluVY6b_X9S7wOUB7OtAEiRIJ_hAu4uXj27B1eM3i9bGD_mdaxApMPkg2k7LGhRHpl9cvZAyJs2y9zUpHl
http://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJwtkE1uxCAMhU8z7IhCID8sWEzV9hoRAU8GNYEIzES5fWFayRLo-fkZPqMR1hAvdYSEJCeIs7OK8XEUPbFKWDb1E3FpfkSAXbtNYcxAjrxszmh0wVd_N_SCPNUkdD-YTj74YqTogJeaeg0DdHIQciF1yayzdeANKHhBvIIHsqkn4pFu_H7rvkud59mkAwxqDLExock_Re1aJsvR8uoAemSkmu7a0-ApPoHuoVwWeIQI9HwCbKl2UnZodIJUNI20qEB1dZQBl5Lza4kjTtX0lrei4y3vh4Y14_ghx_7zzjj7mpi830S7r12T8pJQm5_yrJ1ElY5gfUiluVY6b_X9S7wOUB7OtAEiRIJ_hAu4uXj27B1eM3i9bGD_mdaxApMPkg2k7LGhRHpl9cvZAyJs2y9zUpHl
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Why College Costs So Much 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Great prices on pharmaceuticals 
 
 
Check out GoodRX.com      You enter your drug prescription info and it spits out prices a several 
places with coupon discounts.  I tried several and find impressively low prices. 
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Great Place to Buy TV/Audio 
 
I have been very pleased with several TV and stereo purchases at Crutchfield.com.  Their prices 
generally match Amazon and they have advisors that will talk to you for quite a while and help 
you make choices based on your needs and interests.   I had trouble figuring out an issue on a 
new TV and their advisor stayed on the phone with me for over an hour trying to help fix the 
issue. 
 
Random Notes 
 

I made my money the old-fashioned way. I was very nice to a wealthy relative right before 
he died. --Malcolm Forbes 

 

I have not failed. I’ve just found 10,000 ways that won’t work. --Thomas A. Edison 

 

The Stock Market is designed to transfer money from the Active to the Patient. --Warren 
Buffett    

 

            A day without sunshine is like, well… night.   
  
   
  
 
Steven Podnos MD CFP® for Wealth Care LLC 4-1-2019 
 
 


